
METU

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

LABORATORY SAFETY and WORKING RULES



The aim of this presentation;

➢ General working rules of METU Environmental

Engineering Laboratories

➢ Personal protections that should be taken while

working in the laboratory

➢ The rules to be considered when working with

chemicals, glasswares and devices

➢ The procedure of chemical waste deposition



The procedures to be followed for the METU 

ENVE  Laboratories



Before Starting to Work in ENVE Laboratories 

Reading and signing of Laboratory 

Safety and Working Rules form by 

students













"Laboratory  Permission Form"  obtained 

from the Department Administration should be 

given back to Administration after the 

necessary signatures are collected.



The procedure to be followed when the students finish their researches

Emptying the used cabinets and 

giving back the materials taken 

from the chemical store

Collecting necessary signatures 

from the technical staff

Collecting a signature from 

the Department 

Administration

Collecting a signature from 

your advisor

Taking a “Discharge Certificate” 

from secretariat of ENVE 

Department

Collecting a signature from 

the Department Chair and 

finally giving back the form 

to the secretariat





Personal protections in laboratories



It is important to know the potential hazards we may

encounter and take appropriate safety protections

before start to work in laboratories.

• What are the potential hazards?

• What are the personal protections and 

actions to be taken to minimize risks?



➢ALWAYS lab coats should be worn

when working in the labs

➢Eye and skin protective

equipment such as glasses, face

mask, gloves should be used

according to the characteristics of

the study.
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Gloves

Examine the SDS

forms of chemicals



➢ Shoes that cover the entire foot (top of

foot, toes and heel included) must be

worn in the lab.

➢ Don’t wear sandals or open shoes

➢ Avoid wearing shorts, skirts etc. 
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 Avoid eating, drinking or gum chewing
in a laboratory
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➢ Do not use mobile phone

➢ Do not use headphones & 

earphones
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➢ Do not disturb others while working in laboratory

➢ No dangerous jokes should be made
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➢ The workplace should be kept tidy and clean.
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➢Gas valves, lights, ventilation and air conditioning must be

turned off.

➢ Wash your hands thoroughly with 

soap and water before leaving the 

lab.



CHEMICALS





Chemical Safety

• All chemicals must be considered as

‘DANGEROUS’.

• Be careful when moving chemicals!

• Keep chemicals tightly closed when storing them.



➢ Do not touch the chemicals with bare hands.

➢ Do not taste or smell any chemicals



➢ Work in a fume hood whenever using acids, volatile organic

chemicals and smelly substances such as wastewater, sludge,

etc.
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Safety data sheets (SDS) of chemicals should be examined carefully.





















Glassware



➢ Do not use chipped, cracked or broken glassware.

➢ Do not pick up broken glass with bare or unprotected hands.

Use a brush and dustpan to clean up broken glass.

➢ Broken glass should be thrown into the “broken glass box”,

not into the waste bin.



Use heat resistant gloves or metal tongs to move hot 

glassware.



Compressed gas cylinders can present a variety of hazards due to their

pressure and content. Improper handling of compressed gas cylinders can

result in several accidents such as fire, explosion, chemical burns, poisoning,

and cold burns.

https://dmse.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/research/safety/Gas_Cylinder_Safety.pdf



https://dmse.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/research/safety/Gas_Cylinder_Safety.pdf



Thus, the following precautions should be taken to prevent accidents caused by

the improper handling of compressed gas cylinders.

➢ The properties, use, and safety precautions before using any gas or gas

mixture should be examined.

➢ The cylinders should not be dragged, dropped, or struck each other violently.

➢ The cylinders should not be subjected to mechanical shocks that may cause

damage to their valves.

➢ The product labels or shipping hazard labels of cylinders should not be

removed.

➢ The cylinders should be moved using a suitable hand truck or cart.





 The cylinders should be fastened to the wall with a chain when in storage

or use.

 When returning cylinders to the supplier, the cylinder valve should be

properly closed, valve outlet seals should be replaced and secured, and the

cylinder cap should be properly installed.



LABORATORY DEVICES

http://dir.coolclips.com/Science/Chemistry/Beakers_Flasks_and_Test_Tubes/Bunsen_burner_wb025593.html


GENERAL RULES

➢The location of experimental apparatus and equipments

should not be replaced.

➢Necessary permissions must be taken before using the

devices in the laboratory.

➢The operating instructions for the devices must be carefully

examined and used in accordance with the instructions.



GENERAL RULES
➢ The necessary information about the usage of the devices

should be obtained from laboratory technical personnel.

➢ Any unusual situations occurring when working with the

devices, should be reported to laboratory technical personnel

as soon as possible.



In the lab, each device has a ‘logbook’ near them. The analyst

should fill these log books for their each usage.

➢ Number of samples:

➢ Working conditions:

➢ Date:

➢ Working Time zone:

➢ Name surname:

➢ Signature:

The devices should be cleaned and closed according to their
user guides.



DEVICES IN COMMON USAGE



REFRIGERATORS

➢All samples in the refrigerators should be labeled.

➢On the label;

➢Name of the chemical (solution):

➢Date of preparation:

➢Prepared by

➢Name and surname :

➢Do not forget to take your samples when you finish your

experiments.



➢ Use pure water for water tank and make sure that the device has

been unplugged after use. Otherwise, overheating of water in

the water tank may cause fire.



➢The users should be careful not to spill the sample into

the device.

➢The samples should not be forgotten in the devices and

the device should be switched off after usage.



➢ The device can be operated from the on / off

button located on the front of the device.

➢ At the end of the usage, clean any spilled

chemicals into the fume hood.

➢ It should not be used for chemical storage.



➢Before using the balance check that the air bubble is in the

center of the level indicator.

➢The device should be left clean.



➢A notepaper which contain name and contact information of the

user should be attached to the device.

➢When placing the new sample to the device, the location of the

other samples in the oven should not be changed without the

knowledge of the owners.

➢The device should be adjusted correctly at the desired

temperature.

➢When finished, samples should be removed and the device

closed.



➢ Calibration of the device should 

be carried out by using standard 

pH solutions.

➢ After the usage, the probe should 

be cleaned by using pure water 

and placed in the protective 

container.

MAGNETIC STIRRER

➢ The device must be unplugged after 

use.



CENTRIFUGE 

➢The opposing chambers of the device should be filled with samples

which have equal weights.

➢Care should be taken to prevent the spillage of liquid into the

device. Sample lids should be wrapped with parafilm.

➢The user should wait near the device until centrifugation is

complete.



➢Except for very specific studies, many studies

may not require the use of ultra-pure water. In

these cases, the ultrapure water part of the

device should not be used.

➢The user should wait near the device until fill

their bottle.

➢ If the device gives any warning, the technical

personnel should be informed.



➢ Technical personnel must be informed before starting the

experiments.

➢ The user should wait in the laboratory until finish their

experiments.

➢ Laboratory ventilation must be activated during the experiment.

➢ If the device gives any warning, the technical personnel should

be informed.



CHEMICAL WASTES



Classification of wastes using waste codes

16 05 05*:Laboratory chemicals, consisting of or containing hazardous 

substances, including mixtures of laboratory chemicals.

15 02 02* : Absorbents, filter materials (including oil filters not otherwise 

specified), wiping cloths, protective clothing contaminated by hazardous 

substances

15 01 10*: Packaging containing residues of or contaminated by hazardous 

substances



160505*: Laboratory chemicals, consisting of or containing

hazardous substances, including mixtures of laboratory

chemicals.

The labeled containers are given  to waste 

manufacturer by technical staff





150202* : Absorbents, filter materials (including oil filters not otherwise 

specified), wiping cloths, protective clothing contaminated by hazardous 

substances



150110*: Packaging containing residues of or contaminated by hazardous

substances.

It is necessary to consult technical personnel for packages contaminated with

dangerous substances.



After collecting their waste 
appropriately, the waste 

manufacturer should contact 
the Technical Staff and transfer
their wastes to the temporary 

collection containers.




